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Coming from Utrecht 
From Utrecht, take highway A12 to The Hague, Rotterdam. On the A12, take exit 13 

(Nieuwerbrug, Waarder, Driebruggen). At the intersection at the end of the exit, go left. 

Take the next traffic circle for three-quarters in the direction of Oudewater. After the 

right turn of the road, go straight at the next traffic lights. You will pass through the 

village of Papekop, cross the rail road tracks and continue following the main road, 

straight onto the outskirts of Oudewater. In Oudewater, keep going straight, cross the 

traffic circles straight, cross the bridge until the next intersection with road N228. Take a 

left here in the direction of Utrecht. Right away there will be a right hand turn. In this 

turn of the main road (N228) go left into the street “IJsselvere”. 

 

Go straight, across the narrow bridge until the next intersection. At this intersection you 

will see the building of “Snel Tours” straight ahead of you. Take a right and go into the 

narrow street which is ahead of you, slightly to your left (this is “Oude Huijgensteeg”). 

After 20 meters (65 feet), you will find a parking lot on your right hand side where you 

can park. alk back in the direction you came through “Oude Huijgensteeg”. At the first 

intersection, go right.  Go straight until the square on your left hand side. The John D. 

Eisenfelt Principle is located on the square at number 12-b. The address is: Markt-

Oostzijde 12-B, telephone number: 0348-566600. 

 
 

Coming from Gouda 
From Gouda, take road number N228 in the direction of Haastrecht/Oudewater. Once you 

see the city limits of Oudewater, continue until a sharp right hand turn. In this turn of the 

main road (N228) go left into the street “IJsselvere”. 

 

Go straight, across the narrow bridge until the next intersection. At this intersection you 

will see the building of “Snel Tours” straight ahead of you. Take a right and go into the 

narrow street which is ahead of you, slightly to your left (this is “Oude Huijgensteeg”). 

After 20 meters (65 feet), you will find a parking lot on your right hand side where you 

can park. Walk back in the direction you came through “Oude Huijgensteeg”. At the first 

intersection, go right.  Go straight until the square on your left hand side. The John D. 

Eisenfelt Principle is located on the square at number 12-b. The address is: Markt-

Oostzijde 12-B, telephone number: 0348-566600. 

 
 

Coming from The Hague 
Take highway A12 in the direction of Utrecht. On the A12, take exit 13 (Nieuwerbrug, 

Waarder, Driebruggen). At the intersection at the end of the exit, go left. Take the next 

traffic circle for three-quarters in the direction of Oudewater. After the right turn of the 

road, go straight at the next traffic lights. You will pass through the village of Papekop, 

cross the rail road tracks and continue following the main road, straight onto the 

outskirts of Oudewater. In Oudewater, keep going straight, cross the traffic circles 

straight, cross the bridge until the next intersection with road N228. Take a left here in 

the direction of Utrecht. Right away there will be a right hand turn. In this turn of the 

main road (N228) go left into the street “IJsselvere”. 

 

Go straight, across the narrow bridge until the next intersection. At this intersection you 

will see the building of “Snel Tours” straight ahead of you. Take a right and go into the 

narrow street which is ahead of you, slightly to your left (this is “Oude Huijgensteeg”). 

After 20 meters (65 feet), you will find a parking lot on your right hand side where you 

can park. Walk back in the direction you came through “Oude Huijgensteeg”. At the first 

intersection, go right.  Go straight until the square on your left hand side. The John D. 

Eisenfelt Principle is located on the square at number 12-b. The address is: Markt-

Oostzijde 12-B, telephone number: 0348-566600. 
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Coming from Rotterdam 
Take highway A20 (north side of Rotterdam) in the direction of Utrecht. Continue on 

highway A20 until it mrges with highway A12. On the A12, take exit 13 (Nieuwerbrug, 

Waarder, Driebruggen). At the intersection at the end of the exit, go left. Take the next 

traffic circle for three-quarters in the direction of Oudewater. After the right turn of the 

road, go straight at the next traffic lights. You will pass through the village of Papekop, 

cross the rail road tracks and continue following the main road, straight onto the 

outskirts of Oudewater. In Oudewater, keep going straight, cross the traffic circles 

straight, cross the bridge until the next intersection with road N228. Take a left here in 

the direction of Utrecht. Right away there will be a right hand turn. In this turn of the 

main road (N228) go left into the street “IJsselvere”. 

 

Go straight, across the narrow bridge until the next intersection. At this intersection you 

will see the building of “Snel Tours” straight ahead of you. Take a right and go into the 

narrow street which is ahead of you, slightly to your left (this is “Oude Huijgensteeg”). 

After 20 meters (65 feet), you will find a parking lot on your right hand side where you 

can park. Walk back in the direction you came through “Oude Huijgensteeg”. At the first 

intersection, go right.  Go straight until the square on your left hand side. The John D. 

Eisenfelt Principle is located on the square at number 12-b. The address is: Markt-

Oostzijde 12-B, telephone number: 0348-566600. 

 
 

Coming from Schiphol Airport: 
Follow the exit signs at Schiphol. Follow directions for Amsterdam. You will get on 

highway A4. Immediately start following directions for highway A9 in the direction of 

Amstelveen and Utrecht. Stay on highway A9 until highway A2 for Utrecht is indicated. 

Follow this direction. When entering the outskirts of Utrecht via highway A2, follow 

directions for Rotterdam and Den Haag via highway A12.  

 

On the A12, take exit 13 (Nieuwerbrug, Waarder, Driebruggen). At the intersection at the 

end of the exit, go left. Take the next traffic circle for three-quarters in the direction of 

Oudewater. After the right turn of the road, go straight at the next traffic lights. You will 

pass through the village of Papekop, cross the rail road tracks and continue following the 

main road, straight onto the outskirts of Oudewater. In Oudewater, keep going straight, 

cross the traffic circles straight, cross the bridge until the next intersection with road 

N228. Take a left here in the direction of Utrecht. Right away there will be a right hand 

turn. In this turn of the main road (N228) go left into the street “IJsselvere”. 

 

Go straight, across the narrow bridge until the next intersection. At this intersection you 

will see the building of “Snel Tours” straight ahead of you. Take a right and go into the 

narrow street which is ahead of you, slightly to your left (this is “Oude Huijgensteeg”). 

After 20 meters (65 feet), you will find a parking lot on your right hand side where you 

can park. Walk back in the direction you came through “Oude Huijgensteeg”. At the first 

intersection, go right.  Go straight until the square on your left hand side. The John D. 

Eisenfelt Principle is located on the square at number 12-b. The address is: Markt-

Oostzijde 12-B, telephone number: 0348-566600. 

 

Public transportation 
Take the train to Utrecht Central Station. From there take bus # 180 to Gouda and get 

out at Oudewater (ask the driver). Walk from the bus-stop to IJsselvere. Walk across the 

narrow bridge until the ‘Snel Tours’ building. Take a right and immediately a left. Go 

straight until the square on your left hand side. The John D. Eisenfelt Principle is located 

on the square at number 12-b. The address is: Markt-Oostzijde 12-B, telephone number: 

0348-566600. 
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Overview map 
 

 
 

 

Detailed plan Oudewater 
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